
Denver PFF-1160HWHITE
Smart 11.6” digital Wi-Fi photoframe with FULL HD IPS touchscreen
Preinstalled FRAMEO software that enables you to make personal photo frame functions
Download app to your smartphone, and then push photos & video through to the FRAMEO photoframe - This is
perfect if you give the Frameo to a family member etc.
Frameo is a new type of social media based on photos - Have hundreds of friends pushing pictures & video
directly to your photoframe.
Send your family or friends the newest pictures/videos from Christmas, when you are on vacations etc.
Add text to the pictures
FRAMEO photoframe gives photosharing a new and much more personal touch
The owner of the FRAMEO photoframe are in control. You decide who shall be able to send you pictures/videos,
you can invite friends, family etc.
11.6” FULL HD IPS touchscreen with 1080P resolution: 1920x1080
Dual band Wi-FI - 2.4 & 5GHz
Octo core CPU for extra smooth performance
Set time for rotation of pictures between 10 seconds & 30 mins.
Timer function to make the FRAMEO photoframe turn off automatically at night. You can e.g. set it to be off
between 23.00 and 08.00
Add and delete FRAMEO friends directly from the touchscreen
8GB memory - you can save thousands of pictures directly onto the FRAMEO photoframe



Highlights

11.6", FULL HD IPS touchscreen, Dual band Wi-Fi (2.4

& 5GHz), MicroSD, social photomedia



Power

100-240V~50-60Hz/5V~2A adaptor



Memory

8GB internal storage + MicroSD card slot for

importing pictures from MicroSD card



CPU Speed

Octo core CPU



Storage

8GB internal storage + MicroSD card slot for

importing pictures from MicroSD card

Shipping information

Unit size: 30.00(w) x 2.30(d) x 19.00(h) cm 

Gross weight: 1.088

Giftbox size: 41.00(w) x 5.00(d) x 21.50(h) cm 

6 Pcs./export carton

5004 Pcs./20’ container

12060 Pcs./40’ HQ container

Barcode: 5706751048081


